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FOOD!!
 Denison’s Dining has been, frankly, a bit disappointing. In order to spice things up a 
bit we at  the Bullsheet have come up with a great way to improve campus dining--Das Taco 
Haus. This hip new Austrian-Tex-Mex fusion stop will make everyone’s mouth water with 
the heartiest, most delectable of dishes. Here are a few of their most delectable dishes:

Knodel tostadas with knusprige Schweinshaxe: A steamed dumpling thick cut and pan-
seared in bacon grease so it has just the right crunch, and then topped with crispy pig ankle 
and chimichurri. For an extra dollar you can add oaxacan cheese melted over top.

Schnitzel fajitas: Thin pounded veal, breaded and then fried. Served with a side of thick cut 
fries with a lingonberry dipping sauce. Topped with thin cut grilled onions and peppers. Get 
it Oklahoma style with plenty of white gravy poured over.

Tres Leches Kaiserschmarrn: A sponge cake, scrambled and cut into small pieces while 
baking, then soaked in a combination of condensed milk, evaporated milk, and whole milk. 
Served with a prune jam.

 Doner Tacos: Vertically spitted beef kebab thin sliced and placed into a pita. Served with 
your choices of sauces and cheeses; pico de gallo, sour cream, garlic sauce, chili oil, feta, and 
cotija. Add olives, falafel, or sauteed vegetables for an extra 50 cents. Get it Burrito style in a 
durum wrap!

Kasekrainer taquitos: Cheese filled sausages rolled in corn tortillas and more cheese and 
then deepfried. Served with sharp balkan mustard, and a spicy dipping sauce.

Fiaker enchilladas: Beef simmered in a paprika broth until tender and then shredded, 
wrapped in tortillas and placed in a casserole dish, covered in the broth and baked. Topped 
with poached eggs, boiled potatoes, small sausages, and pickles.

Barlauch Taco Pie: Beans, olives, various vegetables, and ground beef cooked in two pack-
ets of store bought taco seasoning and then covered in cornbread with bits of freshly foraged 
wild garlic cut up and thrown in. Baked and then topped with some Topfen mixed with pa-
prika and capers. 

Leberkase Nachos: Tortilla chips covered in processed American cheese and jalapenos, then 
layered with thick cut bologna pan fried until it drips with juices. Mustard added if requested. 

 These are just a few of the delicious dishes waiting for you at Das Taco Haus, a perfect 
place for drunk college students to get a week’s worth of fat and cheese in one sitting. We do 
of course sell beverages, but only barack palinka, Stiegel, and gruner veltliner. We will make 
any of these beverages into a shitty marg during our daily happy hour which lasts from 4pm-
1am. Come by after your classes for a quick snack or late at night when your tummy is rum-
bling and asking for a little treat.

-William Kelsey, Food 
Eater

NOTE:
I did not put any umlauts in because this is a shitty fusion joint in the basement of a college 

dorm. They don’t know what umlauts are. Also Idk how to put them in on a Mac.
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Staff “Favorite Cereal” Box

HALLOWEEN COSTUME IDEAS
 It’s the question on absolutely everybody’s mind right now….what in the world am I gonna be 
for Halloween this year?!?!
Well, don’t even worry you completely creative, holistically original, and radically independent thinker 
and spirit who knows exactly who they are in real life and what they want to be in pretend life.
I’ve got you covered! Simply choose from the options below. You’ll find things that you most definitely 
have lying around your room and some lil’ items that will be super easy to get in the days that approach 
the beloved halloweekend. 
WHO’S READY TO CHOOSE THEIR CHARACTERRRR????!!!!

A PIRATE:
Absolutely nobody is doing this one. I have not heard of one single person who ever has or ever will 
dress up as a pirate for their Halloween costume. Get ready to stand out in that spooky crowd!
What you need: bandana, rum, trap a live buzzard, glue it to your shoulder and call it a parrot, dark eye 
makeup, rum, full size loaded functional cannon, your finest gold and gems and jewels, rum, kick ass 
boots
YOUR FAVORITE CEREAL:
Classic, nostalgic, and unique to you! Your favorite cereal has never done you wrong when you’re start-
ing out your day (or whenever it is you eat it, I don’t judge) and it certainly won’t do you wrong when 
celebrating All Hallow’s Eve. Could make for a cool group costume. Will make everyone at the func-
tion crave you!!!
What you need: a giant cardboard box, construction paper, clothing items that coordinate with the col-
ors of the logo, pour a gallon of milk over your head, glue some cereal to yourself, eat the glued cereal 
first to set the night off, carry around a box of the cereal and bury nips in the box, as you eat throughout 
the night you’ll find your prize!
A SEXY VERSION OF SOMETHING THAT REALLY DOESN’T NEED TO BE SEXUALIZED:
Ohhhh yeah! You’re not gonna be un-hot, boring, and ugly for the list of hypothetical people you would 
settle to hook up with this weekend. You’re gonna take something that’s a weird idea on it’s own and 
make it–you guessed it–sexy!!! The more uncomfortable the costume is to wear on your body, the more 
uncomfortable everyone around you having to look at it will be. Example: The poop emoji
What you need: all brown incredibly tight and revealing clothing, shorts/skirt so small that people will 
think there is your actual poop on the costume, bring on your best James Corden sense of humor (he 
would LOVE this costume, you just know it!), put the eyes of the emoji on your chest and below cut 
out the mouth shape into your top to show off those abs, everyone will want to f*ck your sh*t up!
YOUR CAMPUS CHARACTER:
You know them, you love them. You probably don’t actually know them. They’re the person you see 
everywhere and know just enough to be incredibly curious about and confused by them. You have 
built up who they are in your head and every fact you learn about them confirms all of your suspicions. 
Despite seeing them constantly, you get a little shocked and nervous every time they enter your line of 
vision. They aren’t a crush. They’re just an infatuation. You can never meet them. But you can never 
exist on this campus without them.
What you need: only you know that. but you know EXACTLY what you need.

-Caroline, Spirit Halloween 
Spokesperson


